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Ultrashallow junctions in Si using decaborane? A molecular dynamics
simulation study
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The feasibility of using decaborane B10H14, for the manufacture of shallow junctions in Si is
investigated by means of molecular dynamics simulations. Bombardment energies of 1, 2, and 4
keV are investigated and the simulations run for up to 7 ps in order to ascertain the implantation
profiles of the B atoms, the whereabouts of the H from the impacted molecule and the damage to
the lattice. The simulations show that if a small binding energy of the B atom in the Si lattice is
assumed then most of the B from the cluster is implanted. The implantation distributions are flatter
with depth than those for single B interactions and the surface layers undergo damage and
amorphisation in the proximity of the impact. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

As silicon chips become even faster, ultrashallow jun
tions at depths of less than 100 nm will be required.1 To
implant B atoms to these depths by conventional ion impl
tation is quite difficult. The acceleration voltage of the B io
can be,1 keV and at these voltages space-charge blow
of the beam causes a drastic reduction in the beam cur
This has led to the development of deceleration techniq
where ion beams are extracted, mass analyzed and t
ported at relatively high energy then decelerated before
planting into silicon.2 Recently, an alternative approach h
been proposed using boron clusters.3 If the cluster were to
containn-boron atoms, the potential advantage is that o
one charge per cluster is required to acceleraten-B atoms. In
addition and for shallow junction applications, clusters c
be transported at relatively high energy with the result of l
impact energy per boron atom. Space-charge blow up of
beam can therefore be minimized and more B atoms
planted for the same beam current. Another potential adv
tage of using clusters is that the energy deposition in
crystal will tend to be localised near the surface with le
channeling by individual B ions. Such channelling can oc
even at low energies.4 The use of decaborane has been p
posed as a possible means to implant B close to a sil
surface.5 The decaborane molecule is a member of a fam
of around thirty boron hydrides6 but the advantage of thi
particular B cluster is that it contains a relatively large nu
ber ~10! of B atoms and it is also less toxic than some oth
BxHy compounds such as diborane or pentaborane. The
ecule is shown schematically in Fig. 1. It is not especia

a!Electronic mail: r.smith@lboro.ac.uk
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symmetric but in general terms it can be seen that the
atoms can be thought of as forming the central part of
cluster with the H atoms bonded external to this central
gion. The B–B bonds range between 1.71 and 2.0 Å and
B–H bonds range from 1.2 to 1.3 Å.

In this article we describe the results of molecular d
namics~MD! computer simulations of the effect of the inte
action of the decaborane molecule with the dimer rec
structed Si$100% (231) surface. Interaction energies of 1,
and 4 keV are chosen for the study. The implantation profi
of the B atoms will be the primary focus of the study but al
considered is the particle ejection from and damage to th
lattice and the effect of the H atoms on the process.

FIG. 1. A schematic representation of the decaborane molecule. The lig
coloured larger atoms are B, the small atoms H.
8 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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II. METHODOLOGY

A. Interaction potentials

We investigated two interaction models between the
and the Si atoms. The short-ranged Si–H interactions w
modelled using the ZBL screened Coulomb potential,7 joined
smoothly to the Murty–Atwater potential.8,9 The Murty–
Atwater potential is a modification to the Si Terso
potential,10 which models well many of the small Si–H clus
ter and surface properties. There is also some agreement
ab initio calculations of H interstitials but generally th
short-ranged nature of the Si–H potential which cuts off a
Å oversimplifies some of this description. Reference 8
scribes the static properties of this potential in more det
To obtain a good description of the B–H and B–Si intera
tions is more problematical. Many previous MD simulatio
of B implantation into Si4,11 have used only the ZBL repul
sive interaction between the B and the Si this is clearl
gross oversimplification since it is known that the B oft
takes up a substitutional site within the Si lattice and m
have some weak binding to the lattice. High-energy M
simulations can very accurately predict the range profiles
B in Si using this approximation11 but it is by no means clea
that this will be sufficient for shallow implants. We therefo
investigate two models for the B–Si interactions. The fi
model uses only the ZBL part. The second assumes tha
ZBL potential is joined to a pairwise Morse potential whic
has a minimum at the nearest-neighbor spacing of the
atoms in the lattice and a dimer binding energy of 0.25 e
The effect is to make the substitutional site in Si a favora
position but with a relatively weak bonding of around 1 e
Since this potential has not previously been reported the
rameters are given in Table I.

The B–B and B–H interactions are also assumed to
entirely repulsive and modelled by the ZBL potential. Ho
ever, in this case the potential is assumed to be very s
ranged, cutting off at 1.16 Å for the B–H and at 1.5 Å f

TABLE I. The parameters for the pairwise Si–B potential function. For
,1.1 Å, the ZBL ~Ref. 7! potential is used. For 1.1 Å,r ,1.8 Å, the po-
tential is given by the splining functionV5exp(f11f2r1f3r

21f4r
4) ~mea-

sured in electron volts!. For r .1.8 Å, the Morse interaction potentia
De$exp@22b(r2re)#22 exp@22b(r2re)#% is used. Throughout the inter
atomic separation is calculated in Å’s.

f 1 f 2 f 3 f 4 De ~eV! b r e ~Å!

14.30657 225.74345 21.18573 26.58849 0.25 1.5 2.351
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B–B. This is a weakness of the model for low-energy int
actions because it means that there is no interaction betw
any of the atoms in the decaborane cluster which is there
destroyed completely on impact with the surface with
fragmentation into smaller clusters possible. At the energ
considered here this approximation is expected to hav
marginal effect on the range profiles because the bind
energy per atom in the decaborane molecule is still m
less than the kinetic energy of impact.

B. MD simulation

The crystal sizes used for the simulations were chose
be large enough to contain the cascade resulting from
impact. For the 1 keV interaction, a rectangular crys
85 Å365 Å385 Å, containing 22 552 atoms was chose
For 2 keV, the dimensions were 100 Å380 Å3100 Å, con-
taining 38 904 atoms and, finally for 4 keV, a crystal size
115 Å390 Å3115 Å, containing 63 912 atoms was use
The y direction was taken to be perpendicular to the surfa
and periodic boundary conditions were taken in thex andz
directions. Thermal vibrations of the lattice were ignored.
fixed timestep of 0.2 fs was chosen and the simulations
for 7 ps. For the largest crystal, this resulted in a few da
computing on a Sun Ultrasparc computer. The kinetic ene
of interaction is shared between the atoms in the decabo
cluster in such a way that all are approaching the surfac
the same speed. Thus, for example, in a 2 keV impact the B
atoms would each have a kinetic energy of 177 eV and th
atoms 16.5 eV. Rotational and internal vibrational ene
were not taken into account in the model since there was
assumed interaction between the atoms in the decabo
cluster. A random orientation of the molecule was assum
before each impact and a variety of impact points were c
sen randomly near the centre of the crystal. The unchar
molecule shown in Fig. 1 has an approximately spheri
shape but it is unclear that this shape will be maintained
the charged state. The lack of internal binding energy in
simulated molecule means that any analysis of orienta
effects on the implantation profiles could be over-rigoro
compared to this other approximation in the model. A mo
detailed study including binding and molecular shape a
orientation will be carried out after this preliminary study.
terial
datoms
TABLE II. The mean depth of the implanting species 7 ps after impact together with the amount of ma
implanted. All data are an average of 10 molecular impacts. The mean ranges for B and H exclude the a
and the channelled particles.

Atom 1 keVa 1 keV 2 keVa 2 keV 4 keV

H mean depth range 9.4 Å 10.3 Å 15.0 Å 14.6 Å 19.4 Å
B mean depth range 11.5 Å 11.7 Å 19.1 Å 16.3 Å 28.3 Å
% of H implanted 43% 49% 41% 49% 47%
% of H adatoms 11% 9% 11% 7% 3%
% of B implanted 29% 88% 59% 86% 96%

aNo binding.
 AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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III. RESULTS

A. B and H depth distributions

The binding energy of the B to the Si crystal turned o
to be an important factor in determining the amount of
implanted into the crystal. Table II shows that without t
inclusion of this binding energy term 71% of the boron eith
was ejected or diffused out of the lattice at an impact ene
of 1 keV, whereas 88% stayed in the lattice with the bind
term included. As can also be seen from the table, the
responding figures for the 2 keV impacts were 59% of
implanting without the binding energy term and 86% w
this term included. In all cases the bombardment energy
fers to that of the full molecule. At 4 keV with binding 96%
of the B atoms implanted into the crystal. At 1 keV th
average range of the B atoms was approximately the s
with or without the binding term, viz 11.5 Å as opposed
11.7 Å but at 2 keV the range is 2.8 Å less with the bindi
term included. However, the average range is not an e
cially useful quantity because the implantation distributio
have tails which are relatively long. At 1 keV the B impla
tation distribution peaks at between 5 and 10 Å, whereas
increases to between 10 and 15 Å at 2 and 4 keV. At 4 k
Fig. 2 shows that the distribution is much flatter with a mu

FIG. 3. The combined H implantation profiles.

FIG. 2. The B implantation profiles.
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longer tail than at 2 keV. In addition 10% of the B atom
channelled to depths.90 Å which was the depth of the
crystal used in our simulations. At energies lower than 4 k
no B atoms channelled. Without the inclusion of the bindi
energy term some of the near-surface B diffused out of
crystal. An analysis of the data shows that near-surfac
atoms are quite mobile in the absence of the binding ene
term and some of these atoms can diffuse out of the cry
throughout the length of the simulations which were run
7 ps. This causes a reduction in the number of B atoms
below the surface in the no Si–B binding case.

The effect of B–Si binding on the H implantation pro
files is much less. There is some indication that more H
implanted with the B–Si binding energy term included a
slightly less in the form of adatoms on the surface. Howev
the H distributions with or without Si–B binding were ap
proximately the same to the statistical accuracy of the ca
lation. The combined results are given in Fig. 3. At 1 and
keV the H peak was at the surface due to a relatively la
number of H adatoms. Table II shows that the number o
adatoms decreases with energy and at 4 keV the H imp
tation distribution peaks at between 10 and 15 Å with a lo
tail to the distribution. Approximately 2% of H ions chann
to depths greater than 90 Å at 4 keV.

FIG. 4. The 1 keV vacancy and interstitial depth distribution.

FIG. 5. The 2 keV vacancy and interstitial depth distribution.
 AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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Table II also shows that the amount of retained H with
the crystal decreases with increasing energy. This is cont
to what might be expected for single H impacts where
penetration probability will decrease with decreasing ener
What seems to be the case here is that the initial densifica
at the impact, which increases with increasing impact
ergy, reduces the penetration probability for the H. The
atoms have a greater momentum than the H atoms and
able to penetrate this region.

B. Sputtering yields

The calculated sputtering yields as a result of the m
lecular impact are low and we could detect no statistica
significant dependence of sputtering yields on the B–Si bi
ing. The approximate sputtering yields~with a 630% error
margin! are 0.2 per molecular impact at 1 keV and 0.6 p
molecular impact at 2 keV and 1.3 per molecular impact a
keV. In the 4 keV case one of the impacts ejected 6 Si ato
which was largely responsible for the increase over the va
for 2 keV. Clearly better statistics are required to draw a
definite conclusions regarding absolute yield values. Eve
the statistics are good, in general experimental sputte
yields are generally not especially accurately simulated us
MD. However previous results for calculations of Ar impac
on the Si$100% (231) surface have been encouragingly clo
to measured values from amorphous silicon.12 The results
calculated here at least give some general trends.

C. Damage to the crystal and the defect distribution

There is no absolute criterion in an atomistic simulati
of the definition of a vacancy or an interstitial. In previo
work on metals13 atoms which are within a predefined di
tance of a lattice site are assumed to recombine to that
after the simulation is terminated. It is usual to take a fig
of between a third and half of the nearest-neighbor spac
for this distance when dealing with metals. However,
amorphises more easily than metals because of the cov
bonding and the relatively wide open spaces in the lattice
a result we have chosen a bigger recombination distanc
1.75 Å. This value gives approximately the same numbe
defects as would be expected at 1 keV using the Kinch

FIG. 6. The 4 keV vacancy and interstitial depth distribution.
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Pease formula. The depth distributions of the vacancies
interstitials are shown in Figs. 4 to 6. Only data for the ca
of Si–B binding are shown here. At all energies from 1 to
keV the vacancy distribution peaks at the surface. This
because often a small crater forms near the impact regio
the decaborane molecule. Figure 7 shows an example o
distribution to the surface at 4 keV where both a small cra
and a swelling of the surface coexist adjacent to the cra
This is partly due to the amorphisation induced by the rad
tion damage but also because of the net increase in the n
ber of particles within the lattice, in this case 10 B and 6
atoms. Also shown in Fig. 8 is an example of the surfa
damage caused by a 2 keV impact. Two H adatoms ar
clearly visible.

At 4 keV the interstitial distribution peaks at between
and 20 Å, whereas the vacancy distribution~excluding the

FIG. 7. Radiation damage after impact by a~a! 4 keV decaborane molecule
surface damage. Note the surface swelling adjacent to a small crater~b! The
crystal drawn from a different perspective where only the adatoms
implanted atoms are shown.~c! The distribution of the interstitial Si atoms
In ~b! and ~c! the crystal surface is 115 Å3115 Å.
 AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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surface region! peaks at between 10 and 15 Å, i.e., appro
mately 1 lattice unit closer to the surface. The number
defects per impact increases approximately as the squa
the impact energy from 51 at 1 keV to 107 at 2 keV to 1

FIG. 8. Radiation damage after impact by a 2 keV decaborane molecule.~a!
The surface damage close to the impact point of the cluster. Note the tw
adatoms.~b! The crystal drawn from a different perspective where only
adatoms and implanted atoms are shown.~c! The distribution of the inter-
stitial Si atoms. In~b! and ~c! the crystal surface is 115 Å3115 Å. The
spatial distribution of B atoms shown above is typical of a number of
jectories. The impact itself does not cause sufficient dispersion of th
atoms to produce the correct B density within the Si crystal for semic
ductor applications.
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at 4 keV. However, the 4 keV results are an underestim
since 10 B atoms and 3 H atoms channelled out of the bo
tom of the crystal and these would undoubtably cause fur
damage at greater depths as they eventually slow.
amount of energy unaccounted for in this way is about 2
eV per impact. It thus appears that for these molecular
pacts over this energy range that the induced damage is m
nearly proportional to the impact energy in agreement w
the Kinchin–Pease formula for single particle impact in t
absence of a surface.

IV. CONCLUSION

The simulations appear to demonstrate that low-ene
implantation of B atoms into Si should be feasible usi
decaborane. However, to determine the efficiency of the p
cess using MD computer simulation requires a better
scription of the interatomic forces between B and Si as
amount of B implanted is critically dependent on this para
eter. The simulations also show that some H is also
planted. Although the amount is less than the B since a la
amount of H is reflected from the crystal, this must be tak
into account when assessing the electronic properties of
modified crystal. Finally, it should be noted that both sm
craters and local swelling of the surface results from in
vidual molecular collisions. For deeper implantation, a da
aged surface may not be so much of a problem but for
trashallow junctions the effect of a damaged surface need
be assessed before devices manufactured using decab
implantation can be routinely used.
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